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Exponential Dependence of the Interlayer Exchange Coupling on the Spacer Thickness
in MBE-grown FeyyySiFeyyyFe Sandwiches
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The structure and interlayer exchange coupling in MBE-grown FeySiFeyFe has been investigated.
From structural analysis with LEED and from magnetic analysis with the magneto-optical Kerr effect,
it is concluded that the Si spacer transforms into an ordered Si0.5Fe0.5 alloy. A strong antiferromagnetic
coupling is found (maximum22.0 mJym2), the strength of which varies exponentially as a function of
the spacer thickness. This behavior can be explained within the framework of recent coupling theories.
[S0031-9007(97)02971-2]

PACS numbers: 75.70.– i, 75.30.Et
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Oscillatory interlayer exchange coupling in metalli
magnetic multilayers as a function of the spacer thickne
has been observed for a whole range of materials [
The origin of the oscillation is intimately related to the
wave nature of spin-polarized conduction electrons in t
spacer and the oscillation period is determined by extrem
spanning vectors, critical vectors, of the spacer Fer
surface (FS) [2], and references therein.

However, the thickness dependence of the coupli
strength is theoretically not necessarily oscillatory. E
ponents have also been predicted, even for metals [2–
Bruno and Slonczewski predict exponential behavior o
the basis of tunneling electron waves [2,3]. Shiet al.
showed that a peak in the density of states (DOS) clo
to the Fermi energy can also give rise to exponential b
havior via a superexchange mechanism [4].

So far, observations of exponentially decaying, nono
cillatory, ferromagnetic (F), or antiferromagnetic (AF
interlayer coupling are rare. Although monotonically de
creasing F coupling across Pt and Pd spacers has b
found [5,6], one has to note that Pt and Pd are strong
polarizable and, in the case of F coupling, direct couplin
through ferromagnetic bridges, pinholes, can be respon
ble. Another possible example is FeyCr, which sometimes
displays a short period oscillation with a small AF bia
[7,8]. However, the AF bias has also been ascribed to
long period oscillation or to interface roughness [7,8].

In this Letter, we show that the interlayer coupling i
FeySiFeyFe is strongly AF and decreases exponentia
with increasing spacer thickness. This supports rec
predictions by Shiet al. [9] and can also be interpreted
in terms of the Bruno electron-optics model [2].

The interlayer exchange coupling in FeySi multilayers
and sandwiches has been studied extensively [10–1
In general, for small nominal Si layer thicknesses iro
silicide (SiFe) is formed, whereas for larger thickness
amorphous Si (a-Si) is deposited. Across SiFe spacers
single strong AF coupling peak (20.5 mJym2) has been
observed [12–17], and fora-Si spacers a weak oscillatory
0031-9007y97y78(15)y3023(4)$10.00
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coupling (maximum25 mJym2) is found [10,11]. The
interpretation of the coupling behavior is still a matter o
debate. For SiFe, in particular, the thickness depende
(oscillatory or not) is not yet clear.

For our experiments a MBE-grown sample was com
posed as follows: Ge(100)y80 Å Fey0–40 Å Si wedgey
0–80 Å Fe wedgey20 Å Au. The wedges were aligned
perpendicularly and allow independent, accurate var
tion of the thicknesses to study the coupling behavior (
wedge) or the SiFe formation (Fe wedge). The substr
was held at room temperature except during the deposit
of the bottom Fe layer and the Si wedge when it was he
at 200±C. Use was made of a sulfur surfactant [18]. Du
ing growth the sample was studied with LEED and, aft
completion, with the longitudinal magneto-optical Kerr e
fect at room temperature.

Analysis with LEED resulted in sharp (100) patterns
the Ge substrate and bottom Fe layer. No clear LEE
pattern of the Si wedge was found. After deposition
the top Fe layer, however, the same Fe LEED patte
surprisingly reappeared. This suggests that the nomi
Si spacer with an ill-defined structure transforms in
a crystalline, epitaxial SiFe structure when depositin
Fe. Further growth of Fe proceeds epitaxially. Such
crystallization is in agreement with earlier observatio
[12,17]. The pattern of the top Fe layer was observ
up to 30 Å nominal Si thickness—20 Å for sputtere
samples [13,17]—but disappeared for larger thickness
Presumably, at this thickness the spacer also conta
a-Si. Therefore, our coupling results are limited to,30 Å
nominal Si.

In Fig. 1 a magneto-optical Kerr hysteresis loop ev
dencing AF coupling is shown. For positive fields the loo
displays two well-defined states, the antiparallel (AP) a
parallel (P) alignment state of the magnetic moments of
two Fe layers, which are connected through a linear tran
tion. While the thicker 80 Å bottom Fe layer is effectivel
pinned by the field, the thinner 25 Å top Fe layer revers
its moment. The shift of the linear transition from zer
© 1997 The American Physical Society 3023
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FIG. 1. A Kerr hysteresis loop displaying AF coupling mea
sured at the indicated nominal Si and Fe wedge thickness
Arrows indicate the alignment of the magnetic moments.

by Hj is related to the bilinear (AF) coupling strengthJ.
Defining the coupling fieldHj as halfway through the lin-
ear transition one hasJ  2tFem0MsHj, wheretFe is the
top Fe layer thickness andm0Ms the saturation magnetiza
tion of Fe. For stronger coupling at smaller spacer thic
ness, the linear transition becomes more rounded. Wh
the origin of this is not clear, from such loops the couplin
strength cannot be determined. Hence, coupling data
only given above a certain thickness (.10 Å).

The transition from the AP to the P state and therefo
the difference of the Kerr signals in both states,DKerr, is
due to the top Fe layer. In Fig. 2DKerr is plotted against
the nominal Fe thickness of the top layer for two nominal
thicknesses. A linear relation—for small Fe thickness
through the origin is expected; however, a linear relati
with an offset of the Fe thickness is found. This offs
is seen to increase with increasing Si thickness. Line
regression fits yield offsets of8.7 6 1.1 Å Fe at 15.3 Å
nominal Si and14.1 6 0.4 Å Fe at 22.1 Å nominal Si.
It appears that some Fe is missing and that the miss
amount increases with Si thickness.

FIG. 2. Plot of DKerr (see Fig. 1) as a function of the
nominal Fe wedge thickness for two nominal Si thickness
The lines are linear regression fits. Values for the fitted offs
are given and correspond to the missing Fe thickness (sha
area in the inset).
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This observation can be understood if a nonmagne
SiFe is formed. Using the molar volumes of bcc FeVFe 
7.1 cm3ymole anda-Si VSi  12.1 cm3ymole and the ra-
tio of missing Fe thickness and corresponding Si thick
ness above (0.57 or 0.64), one arrives at a stoichiometry
Si:Fe 1:1 [see Eq. (1), ratio 0.59]. The observed epi
taxy indicates an ordered phase. On the basis of our x-r
diffraction measurements on sputtered multilayers we e
pect a bcc SiFe structure. These findings are consist
with a CsCl structure (B2) for the SiFe. However, de
tailed growth studies on sputtered and evaporated FeySi
multilayers have demonstrated convincingly that SiFe wi
a CsCl structure is formed; see, e.g., Chaikenet al. [17].
This phase of SiFe is metallic and its lattice mismatch o
only 5.3% with Fe indeed allows epitaxial growth. Thus
the reaction becomes1 mole Si1 1 mole Fe! 2 mole
CsCl-type Si0.5Fe0.5, with VSiFe  6.4 cm3ymole, which
reads in layer thicknesses

tSiSi 1
VFe

VSi
3 tSiFe ! 2

VSiFe

VSi
3 tSiSi0.5Fe0.5 ,

tSiSi 1 0.59 3 tSiFe ! 1.06 3 tSiSi0.5Fe0.5 ,
(1)

wheretSi is the nominal thickness of the initial Si layer.
The reaction asymmetry (Fe on Si reacts, Si on Fe do
not) can be understood from the wetting behavior [19].

The assumption that Si0.5Fe0.5 is formed can also be
applied to other work such as that of den Broeder an
Kohlhepp [15,16]. They studied basically FeySi multilay-
ers with variations of FeSi alloy magnetic and spacer la
ers. Figure 3(a) displays the saturation fieldsHs against
the nominal spacer thickness. One may calculate the
sulting thickness of the magnetic and spacer layers if pr
cisely a Si0.5Fe0.5 spacer is formed by absorbing Fe from
the magnetic layers. Apart from changing the thicknes
of the spacer, this will also change the magnetic lay
thickness resulting in different saturation fields. For com
parison the transformed saturation fieldsHs,trans are also
normalized to magnetic layers of 30 Å Fe, Fig. 3(b). On
of the interesting observations is that the descending d
beyond the AF maximum coincide on a unified curve. Th
suggests that the same coupling across Si0.5Fe0.5 may be
responsible for the observed dependence in FeySi based
multilayers reported so far. For smaller spacer thick
ness the data deviate from this unified curve, as explain
below.

For the present sample we find a similar behavior o
the saturation fieldHs; see Fig. 4. The asymmetric peak
with a long tail on the right clearly rules out oscilla-
tory behavior but indicates a monotonic decay instea
At the maximum the coupling strength is approximatel
J . 2

1
2 tFem0MsHs  22.0 mJym2. Below we will sub-

stantiate our claim that the reduced AF coupling streng
at smaller thicknesses, yielding the misleading peaklik
appearance, is caused by F coupling, probably throu
pinholes. To this purpose we also plot the normalize
remanent Kerr signal in Fig. 4. If the Kerr remanenc
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FIG. 3. (a) Saturation field against nominal spacer thickne
for various FeySi based multilayers; original data of [15,16]
Labels refer to the nominal composition of the magneticyspacer
layers. (b) Transformed data assuming that a Si0.5Fe0.5 spacer
is formed and normalized to magnetic layers of 30 Å Fe. F
example, the spacer thickness of the FeySi (middle) curve is
transformed using Eq. (1). Note the unified behavior on t
right.

were a measure of the AF coupling strength, it should c
relate withHs, i.e., an increasing remanence with decrea
ing Hs and vice versa. In particular, an increase wou
be expected from 7 Å Si0.5Fe0.5 upwards, but this is not
observed. It is more likely that the Kerr remanence

FIG. 4. Direct and extrapolated saturation fields (Hs and Hp
s )

and the normalized remanent Kerr signal (KryKs), which are
measures of the AF coupling strength and fractional F coupli
(probably pinhole formation), respectively, against calculat
Si0.5Fe0.5 thickness at 40 Å nominal Fe. Three coupling-typ
regions are discerned.
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caused by a F coupled fraction in AF coupled regions of
sample and therefore a F-type loop contribution to an A
type loop [15]. Indeed the disappearance of the Kerr rem
nence, less F coupling, coincides with the increase ofHs at
6–7 Å where the interlayer AF coupling is restored. Th
increasingly dominant F coupling at thinner spacers c
relates with the increasingly likely pinhole formation an
is therefore probably of pinhole origin. In line with this
we remark that the more Fe is present in or near the
tial spacer, the more likely it is that pinholes are forme
In other words, the cutoff thickness where pinholes st
to reduce the AF coupling should increase in the ord
Fe0.75Si0.25ySi, FeySi, FeySi0.5Fe0.5, as observed in Fig. 3.
Because of F coupling (probably pinholes) at small spa
thicknesses and weak or no coupling (a-Si) at somewhat
larger spacer thicknesses, the thickness dependence o
AF coupling strength across SiFe can be easily misint
preted as a first single peak of an oscillation [12].

For the present double wedge FeySiFeyFe sample the
thickness dependence of the coupling strength has b
calculated fromHj at various Fe wedge thicknesses. Th
result for 30.6 Å nominal Fe is shown in Fig. 5.

Recently, Shiet al. have calculated that Si0.5Fe0.5 in the
CsCl structure with an Fe lattice constant, displays a pe
in the DOS [9]. Consequently, an exponential thickne
dependence of the coupling is expected [4,20]:

J , exps2tSiFeylSd . (2)

A fit (solid line in Fig. 5) of the data resulted inlS 
3.6 6 0.2 Å. Unfortunately, Shiet al. do not give a value
for comparison. The Bruno model predicts [2]

J , t22
SiFe exps2tSiFeylBd , (3)

yieldinglB  6.9 6 0.6 Å (dashed line in Fig. 5). Bruno
showed that both traveling and tunneling electron wav
can be treated within the concept of complex FSs [

FIG. 5. AF coupling strength, corrected for missing F
against calculated Si0.5Fe0.5 spacer thickness for 30.6 Å nomi
nal Fe. The solid line is an exponential fit with Eq. (2), plotte
on a log scale in the inset (same ranges and units), and
dashed line (nearly coinciding with the solid line) is a fit wit
Eq. (3).
3025
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FIG. 6. Complex Fermi surface of Si0.5Fe0.5 in the CsCl
structure with a Fe lattice constant, pertaining to the (100
orientation, schematically. Conventions as in [2]. Real par
are given by solid lines, taken from [9], and complex parts b
dashed lines. The dashed (solid) arrow indicates the imagina
(real) critical vector.

Critical vectors of the real part of the complex FS yield
oscillations and determine the period, whereas critic
vectors of the imaginary part give rise to exponents an
determine the typical length of the exponential decaylB.

The complex FS of Si0.5Fe0.5 in the CsCl structure is
given in Fig. 6 (conventions as in [2]). Solid lines repre
sent the real part which is taken from Shiet al. [9]. We
have qualitatively added the imaginary part (dashed lines
The coupling behavior is governed by critical vector
parallel to the [100] direction (GX) for the present (100)
oriented samples [21]. From the imaginary critical vecto
in Fig. 6 an exponential contribution is expected. A crud
estimation of the imaginary critical vector can be obtaine
from the position of the peak in the DOS calculated b
Shi et al. [9]: EF 2 Epeak  20.22 eV. The imaginary
critical vector can be calculated using

ki 
1
h̄

q
2msEpeak 2 EFd (4)

andqi  2ki, which gives rise to a typical length for the
exponential decay ofq21

i  s0.48 Å21d21  2.1 Å [21].
Although there may not be a quantitative agreement fo
lB, the exponential behavior is qualitatively clear. Note
that also a real critical vector exists; see Fig. 6. A stron
oscillatory coupling, however, is not expected because
the low DOS at the Fermi level [4,9].

According to the Bruno theory imaginary critical vec-
tors give rise to stronger coupling for higher temperature
Initially, such behavior was derived incorrectly from the
3026
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remanence for FeySiFe multilayers [14]. Other tempera
ture studies yield the opposite: by focusing on the sa
ration field, which is more directly related to the AF
coupling strength, a weaker coupling for higher temper
tures has been established [15,16], in agreement with
model of Shiet al. [4].

In conclusion, for nominal FeySiFeyFe sandwiches
alloying of Si and Fe has been deduced. There are stro
indications that (metallic) Si0.5Fe0.5 in the CsCl structure
is formed. A new type of interlayer coupling, strongly
AF and exponentially decreasing with increasing spac
thickness, has been observed and can be understood q
tatively both within the superexchange model of Shiet al.
and the tunneling electron model of Bruno.
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